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The Dane County Historical Society 
Office and the Otto Schroeder  
Records Center are located on the  
lower level of the Lussier Family  
Heritage Center, 3101 Lake Farm  
Road just south of the Beltline near 
Lake Waubesa.

2021 Annual Meeting A Great Success!
The Dane County Historical Society held its 2021 Annual Meeting outside under the new picnic shelter at Lun-
ney Lake Farm Park. The weather was picture-perfect, much was accomplished, and much fun was had. 

To start, we had a business meeting where a revised set of by-laws was approved, and two years’ worth of board 
members were elected since Covid prevented us from meeting the previous year. Attending members re-elected six 
board members, as we had hoped. Our board currently stands nine members strong, but we would welcome more. 
 

Next, we presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Karen Baumann for her twenty 
years of volunteer service in cataloging and curating our archival records. Thanks 
to Karen, the Otto Schroeder Archives and Record Center archive is professionally 
curated and almost fully cataloged. Having the catalog online makes it available to 
the world - something the organization can take great pride in.

We then unveiled our latest historical marker about the Lewis Nine Springs E-Way. 
Andy Lewis, the son of Philip and Elizabeth Lewis, spoke about his parents and their 
combined dedication to the E-Way. (More about the historical marker in a separate 
article in this issue.)

Finally, our guest speaker, Danielle Benden, talked about the interpretative planning for Capi-
tal Springs Recreation Area, a project we initiated gained steam when other organizations joined in. (See more about the fi-
nal interpretative report in the 2021 Year In Review.) As so many Wisconsin events do, this one ended with coffee and cake.

Nathaniel Dean Comes Home But Where is Mrs. Dean?
Racine art dealer Dale Zierten bought Nathanial Dean’s portrait out of a 
storage container in Waterford (Racine County) that had many other estate 
sale leftovers. Zierten framed the oil painting and offered it to the Historic 
Blooming Grove Historical Society. It was purchased with funds from an 
anonymous donor and presented to the HBGHS as a gift this past January.

The portrait was painted in Madison in 1868 by Nicola Marschall, a 
well-known portrait painter. At the same time, he painted a portrait of 
Nathaniel’s wife, Harriet Morrison Dean. It’s possible that Harriet’s portrait may have been stored alongside 
Nathaniel’s portrait but went unrecognized. Where is she?? The HBGHS hopes to find her someday so that 
she can join her husband Nathaniel in the formal parlor of the Dean House, 4718 Monona Dr.

Karen Baumann



McFarland’s Larson House Museum is Named to the
National Register of Historic Places

McFarland’s Larson House Museum has been named to the National Register of Historic 
Places. The 1898 Queen Anne Larson House is owned and operated by the McFarland 
Historical Society. The National Register of Historic Places is the Nation’s official list of 
historic properties worthy of preservation and is administered by the Wisconsin Histori-
cal Society in partnership with the National Park Service.

Initially built by E.N. Edwards, the house was later purchased by Tollef Olson in 1900 
and then by John O. Larson in 1911. Because the house stayed in the Larson family for 
nearly 80 years, it became known locally as the “Larson House.” After sitting vacant for 
twenty years, it was rescued by the McFarland Historical Society when it was purchased 
outright in 2012. Generous private donors financed the restoration relying on dozens of 
local contractors and hundreds of volunteers, making it a true community project.

The house features the architectural characteristics of the Queen Anne style, such as the 
steeply pitched roof with multiple gables, bay windows, and decorative spandrels at the 
upper corners of the porches. The interior retains its original historical layout and finish-
es and many of its original decorative features. For over a century, it has been considered 
one of the best homes in McFarland.

The Larson House Museum is open for visitors every Sunday from 1 to 4 pm from Memorial Day through September. It is 
also open Sundays in December, where most of the rooms feature a Christmas tree, and the studio-sized grand piano plays 
carols. For more information, visit mcfarlandhistorical.org.
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Dane County Oral History Project 
By: Karin Peterson Thurlow and Lindsay Menard

 
Many Dane County Board of Supervisors have gone on to served in higher offices such as the 
United States Senate and House of Representatives, the Wisconsin Legislature, as Wisconsin 
cabinet secretaries, and countywide and citywide positions. To document this phenomenon, the 
Dane County Board of Supervisors Office completed an oral history project in 2021 to capture 
the experiences of fifteen former and current county board members.

Project staff conducted interviews between December 2019 and mid-2020, just before the onset 
of the pandemic. Fifteen out of the twenty supervisors invited agreed.

Ten supervisors who have attained higher office were part of this project. These include US 
Representative Mark Pocan; State Senators Mark Miller and Melissa Agard; Assembly Reps Shelia Stubbs, Terese Berceau, 
Dianne Hesselbein, and David Clarenbach; Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary Mary Kolar; Dane County 
Clerk Scott McDonell; and Former Fitchburg Mayor Tom Clauder. (It should be noted that United States Senator Tammy 
Baldwin, who served on the Dane County Board from 1986 to 1994, was invited but unable to participate in this project.)

Individuals who served as County Board chair, Rod Matthews (1970s) to the current Board Chair Analiese Eicher, were interviewed. 
Three other board chairs, R. Richard (Dick) Wagner, J. Michael (Mike) Blaska, and Sharon Corrigan, were also questioned.

The interviews explored major issues during each individual’s time on the County Board. The result was a series of six pod-
casts organized by theme. The themes include Family and Community Support; Collaboration between Board Supervisors; 
Policies/Projects that Shaped Dane County (in three parts), and Criminal Justice.

During the project, it became clear that the interviews could be further enhanced using video. As a result, six interviews were 
videoed: Sharon Corrigan, Mary Kolar, Scott McDonell, Melissa Agard, Shelia Stubbs, and R. Richard (Dick) Wagner. The 
videos focus on: Inspiration to Run, Making a Lasting Impact and Attributes that Make an Effective Elected Official. All the 
interviews can be accessed from the Dane County Board of Supervisors website: board.countyofdane.com/History.



New Exhibit Installed at Lussier 
Family Heritage Center

By: Andy Lewis

When Professor Phil Lewis retired from the UW-Madison 
in 1994, there was little interest in preserving the large-
scale models that people viewed when touring the UW’s 
Environmental Awareness Center. Marshall Erdman initial-
ly offered space and financial support to house the Public 
Service Commission building exhibits behind Marshall 
Erdman and Associates on University Avenue. However, 
after Erdman’s death, others needed that the space. As a 
result, the Lewis family moved the maps and models to 
preserve them.

In 1969, Professor Lewis received a $9,500 National Endowment for the Arts grant to demonstrate how to devel-
op environmental corridors. Initially, Lewis mapped this environmental corridor using large-scale map overlays 
depicting various natural, cultural, historical, and man-made resources. Later, Lewis’s students created an 8’ x 12’ 
cardboard topographic model that proved a highly effective communications tool.

Phil’s wife, Elizabeth (Libby) Lewis, Dane County Park Commissioner, assisted with fundraising and planning for 
an interpretive center - the Lussier Family Heritage Center. In 2019, park planner Chris James and others consult-
ed with Andrew Lewis (Son of Philip and Elizabeth) about the fate of the E-Way model, which had been stored at 
a Dane County storage building for many years. Because of the model’s unique historical significance, the Lewis 
family and park planners decided to restore it, provide some interpretation, and install it on the lower level of the 
Lussier Family Heritage Center. Since the Center sits right in the E-Way, it’s the perfect location to interpret the 
world’s first environmental corridor.

Andy contacted Jared Vincent, a former student who worked at the Academy of Sustainable Design and Saike 
Design. Vincent developed a restoration plan. Andrew and Pamela Lewis offered a match of $10,000 towards the 
$25,000 cost of the project and began a fundraising effort in 2019, with the Foundation for Dane County Parks 
serving as the fiscal agent.

In 2020, Dane County made a renewed commitment and dedicated the lower level of the Lussier Family Heritage 
Center to education. Lewis finished the fundraising in the middle of the pandemic with gifts from approximately 50 
families and friends. Jared Vincent and MacKenzie Keen began work on the restoration at the Saike Design offices. 
In September 2021, we installed the model in the lower level of the Lussier Family Heritage Center, and it is now 
available for public viewing.
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Stoughton is 175 years and going strong! For many years Stoughton was Dane County’s 
second-largest city. We’re still here, growing and proud of our heritage. Come visit Stoughton 
this upcoming year as many groups have created events that will take place monthly. To name 

just a few, a kick-off was held on February 12 where Mershon’s Cider House “Luke’s 175 
Cider “ was released. And this spring, a QR-code historic walking tour will bring the story of 
Stoughton to life. The Stoughton Historical Society will celebrate at Sons of Norway Lodge 

with turn-of-the-century Linderud slides and birthday cake on April 5 at 6:30 pm. 
Every month there will be something to add to our year-long celebration. Check out our 

calendar at - visitstoughton.com/Stoughton-celebrates. We hope to see you.
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Recent Acquisitions
A primary focus of the Dane County Historical Society is to manage the Otto Schroeder Archives and Records Center, a 25’ x 25’ 
archival facility on the lower level of the Lussier Family Heritage Center in Dane County’s Lunney Lake Farm Park. An heir to Otto 
Shroeder, Amy Gilliland, made our move to the Heritage Center possible with her extremely generous donation. As a result, DCHS 
named the Records Center in her grandfather’s honor.

Here are the highlights that we collected recently:

Local History Books

● FARM STORIES: From the Good 
Old Days is a series of interviews with 
people living on farms in the McFar-
land area. The book was donated by 
Jane Licht, a DCHS and a McFarland 
Historical Society board member. It is a 
welcome addition to our materials about 
farming in Dane County.

● Roll out the Barrels, written by Gary 
J. Hess, documenting the Frank J. Hess 
(Gary’s grandfather) Cooperage of Mad-
ison. Gary came into the DCHS office to 
renew his membership for the next three 
years so that he wouldn’t forget. In the 
process, he donated and signed a copy of 
his book. The donation provides back-
ground for our DCHS marker about the 
Cooperage at Shenk’s Corners. 

Directories

We accepted two donations of di-
rectories.

● The first is the relatively rare 
1866 Madison City Directory. 
Unlike other copies we have seen 
for sale, this one retains its origi-
nal fold-out map of Madison. An 
intriguing aspect of the map shows 
East and West Canal Streets that 
were never built, along with the 
cross-isthmus canal.

● The second donation is The Offi-
cial 1970 Dane County Farm and 
Ranch Directory, a handy tool for 
anyone researching land records 
for that period.



OUR YEAR IN REVIEW
May 2021 - February 2022

Digitizing ColleCtions 
Work is progressing in digitizing the Ferdinand Kronenberg 
Architectural Drawing collection, with the first tranche now 
scanned and available online. We will now develop the data 
necessary to post these materials on our website and the 
statewide portal managed by Recollection Wisconsin.

FunDraising
The Dane County Historical Society was the recipient of three grants this year. The largest of 
the three was from the Wisconsin Humanities Council. WHC provided the DCHS with $5000 
from its Recovery Grant funding from the National Endowment of the Arts to assist with Pan-
demic Relief. In addition, the DCHS received $600 from the Wisconsin Historical Society mini-
grant program to assist in purchasing a new computer. And lastly, a sister private non-profit, the 
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation, provided us with $500 in funding to help us digitize the 
Ferdinand Kronenberg Architectural Drawing collection, a treasure trove of historical records 
that the Madison Trust donated to us in 1986.

interpretation plan For Capital springs
Our partnership with Dane County Parks, Friends of Capital 
Springs, Ho-Chunk Nation, and the Madison Metropolitan 
Sewerage District has produced an Interpretative Plan for 
Capital Springs Recreation. The plan, written by Danielle Benden, 
our consultant, is available via the Dane County Historical Society’s 
website. Follow-up meetings are underway. The project was 
made possible by a grant from the Wisconsin Humanities Council.

2021 annual Meeting  
We held our 2021 Annual Meeting this past September outdoors, and the weather was coop-
erative. We approved revised by-laws and re-elected six board members. The board subse-
quently voted John Decker as our new President. (See more on our front page article.)

Niebuhr Hotel (aka Mickeys) 
on Williamson St., Madison

Cover - CSRA Intepretive Plan CSRA Intepretive Planning Team
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Dane County Historical Society
2022 MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name:

Address:

City: State:  Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Renewing Member New Member

Levels of Membership (check only ONE)

Student, w/valid student ID

Individual Membership

$15.00

$25.00

I am enclosing an extra donation of $                                 in addition to my membership.

If you would like to designate your gift to a specific use other than our general fund, please let us know here:   

Donations to DCHS in memory of loved ones are an excellent way to help our non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.

Make checks payable to & mail to:
Dane County Historical Society

3101 Lake Farm Road
Madison, WI 53711
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Please answer the following questions by checking the appropriate boxes. 
How would like to receive the newsletter:        Mail                E-mail 
Would you like to receive an email reminder about special events? 

Yes           No 

Family Membership

Business/Professional Membership

$40.00

$50.00

Golden Membership $50.00

Aldo Leopold

Thornton Wilder

$100.00

$250.00

Eston Hemings Jefferson

Belle LaFollette

$500.00

$1,000.00

Frank Lloyd Wright $2,500.00
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Acquisitions cont.

Photographs

● A large box holding approximately 100+ B&W photographs 
was donated. These photos depict the construction of Nakoma 
Plaza just west of Madison’s Beltline Highway in great detail.

Construction of the 200,000 sq. foot shopping plaza was an-
nounced in January 1969 and completed that August. Tenants 
included Arlan’s Department Store, Rennebohn’s Drugs, One-
Hour Martinizing, Hill Bros. Shoes, and Aulik’s Card and Gifts.

The vast majority of the donated photos show the demolition 
and clearing of the site. The remaining fifty+ show the start of  

construction but, unfortunately, 
do not include its final phase and 
ultimate completion. The images 
were all taken by R.G. Aulik, the 
owner of Aulik’s Card and Gifts 
Store. Many photos by Aulik were 
published in the local newspa-
pers during the 50s and 60s, while  
others are included in the collec-
tion of the Wisconsin Historical 
Society. We also received two press 
photos with extensive captions.

● One was a 1969 Associated Press 
photo of Father James S. Groppi when he was in the Dane County jail following a three-day 
welfare protest at the state capitol.

● The other was a 1963 scene in Dane County Traffic and Criminal Court of 21 people 
charged with disorderly conduct following a bongo party in a church.

● A reprinted copy of the 
1854 map Madison and 
the Four Lake Country 
Dane County WI, cre-
ator unknown. The map 
includes an Indian names 
and translations index and 
shows Madison’s street 
grid, sections in adjacent 
townships, routes of exist-
ing and projected railroads, 
post offices, and creeks.

Maps

● A 1924 Map of Madison - The Four Lake City Wisconsin; The City Built on an Isthmus. This fold-map was 
issued c. 1924 and showed all “Four Lakes” with many points of interest along the shorelines. Charles E. Brown, 
the director of the Wisconsin Historical Museum, designed the beautiful and detailed map, with the Madison 
Association of Commerce as the publisher.

● Intended for tourists, this 
brochure features a map of 
Madison and surrounding 
towns and Lakes Mendota, 
Monona, Wingra, Waubesa, 
and Kegonsa. It also shows 
major highways and routes to 
surrounding areas. Relief is 
shown by hachures. The back 
of the brochure features im-
ages and information about 
Madison. 



PROFILE - John Decker, President
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A friend of mine recently observed his 70th birthday with a decade-by-de-
cade retrospective. I thought it offered an interesting window on Wiscon-
sin history, as well as on his own life story. My 70th will be upon me in 
three months, so I thought I would get a start with this piece for the DCHS 
as a way of introducing myself to the DCHS membership and friends.

1952. What I know about the year of my birth comes strictly from hear-
say. My father, a WWII Navy veteran, had stepped down from his position 
as an Assistant City Attorney for the City of Milwaukee and was working 
in a small, general practice law firm. When I came along, my mother 

resigned as an elementary school teacher with the Milwaukee Public School System.

1962. Like every young boy I knew in Milwaukee at the time, I was a huge fan of the Milwaukee Braves and the Green Bay 
Packers.  I watched the Lions beat the Packers on a black-and-white TV from a bed in St. Joseph’s Hospital on Thanksgiving 
Day. I had suffered a broken finger and a head injury playing football at school, so I was in a football concussion protocol! 
Happily, the Packers beat the Giants for the NFL Championship 30 days later.

1972. The second semester of my sophomore year and the first semester of my junior year at UW-Madison bracketed the most adventurous 
summer of my life. I spent it working as a brakeman on the Alaska Railroad, living in a boarding house in Anchorage and a transient hotel 
in Fairbanks. Mutual friends introduced me to Sandy Kuelz, a beautiful girl from Evansville, Wisconsin during a house party in January. For 
fun, we rode around in the snow that night on a Peoples’ Bike. Our first date was at Kentucky Fried Theater on Regent Street. (We married a 
week after graduation in 1974 at St. John’s Lutheran Church on East Washington Avenue.) (She still has the letters I sent her from Alaska.)

1982. My wife and I became new parents with the birth of our wonderful daughter, Jennifer, in November 1981. We lived on 89th 
Street in Wauwatosa, after living in an apartment in downtown Milwaukee for the three years I attended law school at Marquette, and 
in a house on North Sherman Avenue in Madison after I was hired as an associate attorney at Michael, Best & Friedrich in 1977.

My first memorable case: representation of the Associated Press in former judge Archie Simonson’s defamation lawsuit. Russ 
Feingold, then at Foley & Lardner, represented the UPI.  After three years in the Madison office, I was transferred to the firm’s 
Milwaukee office, but I spent most of the summer of 1982 living at Madison’s Inn on the Park during a lengthy jury trial aris-
ing out of a fire at the  Chi Psi fraternity house. The sporting highlight of the year was my attendance with Madison friends at 
the last World Series game in Milwaukee.

1992. I left Michael, Best & Friedrich in 1991 and started my own firm in Milwaukee. In 1992 I took on Attorney Gregg 
Gunta as co-owner, and we added two associate attorneys and an intern. We had a unique practice focused on construction liti-
gation and the defense of law enforcement agencies. In 1992 I finished up twelve years on the part-time faculty at the Milwau-
kee School of Engineering and ten years on the Board of Governors of the State Bar of Wisconsin. (I was elected president of 
the State Bar in a statewide contest in 1990, and still, hold the record as the youngest person ever to have held the post.)

2002. On a visit to Sandy’s parents over Thanksgiving of 2001, we fell in love with a Victorian house on West Main Street in 
Evansville. We bought it and moved from Milwaukee in 2002. By that time I had left the law firm in Milwaukee, but I contin-
ued part-time work as a referee (or trial judge) for the Wisconsin Supreme Court in lawyer discipline cases. 

2012. Sandy and I threw ourselves into community activities in Evansville. In 2012 she was elected to her third two-year term 
as mayor and would be elected to two more terms. I was employed as general counsel of Evansville Manor, Inc., which owned 
and operated a 72-bed skilled nursing facility and a 24 unit residential care apartment complex. I also served as president of 
the Evansville Grove Society and on the boards of two statewide historical organizations and of two local charities. I was also 
a member of the Evansville Historic Preservation Commission and chairman of the city’s Redevelopment Authority.

2022. I have cut back on civic activities and I retired from Evansville Manor in 2017. In addition to serving as the president of the Dane 
County Historical Society, I am currently the Commander (chief executive) of the Department of Wisconsin of the Sons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, after a stint as the Commander of the Madison chapter. I help out at St. John’s Lutheran Church in Evansville as an assisting 
minister and as a confirmation leader. Sandy and I are delighted that our daughter, Jennifer, and her husband live in the house in Evansville in 
which Sandy spent most of her childhood. Jen is the owner and chef de cuisine of The Grove Kitchen and Events in downtown Evansville.

John Decker (second from right) dressed in 
Civil War Union uniform next to his 

wife Sandy Decker.



New Dane County Historical Society Historical Marker 
Celebrates the Lewis Nine Springs E-Way

 
As part of the 2021 Annual Meeting, we unveiled the most recent Dane 
County Historical Society marker. This one, like many before, is a 
two-sided historical marker - that sits on a post and has two distinct sides 
of text - often called “history on a stick.” One side is titled The Lewis 
Nine Springs E-Way and provides a short history of the E-Way. The other 
is entitled Philip and Elizabeth Lewis for the dynamic duo that made the 
Nine Springs E-Way a reality. Completed in 1980, the Lewis Nine Springs 
E-Way was the first of its kind and 
greatly impacted how environ-
mental corridors are now planned.

To the right is an image photo 
published in by the Wisconsin 

State Journal that shows Philip (left) and Elizabeth Lewis (cen-
ter) standing by a bridge under construction in the E-Way, close 
to where the marker will eventually be installed. Also pictured 
is Jane Licht (right), then the President of Dane County Parks 
and now a DCHS board member. Jane helped write the text for 
the marker. Dane County Parks is now waiting for the coming 
spring thaw before putting the marker in the ground.
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The statue of Colonel Hans C. Heg, an abolitionist 
and Civil War hero, was placed on the State Capitol 
grounds in 1926. Unfortunately, in the street protests 
of June 2020, it was substantially damaged. 
Luckily restorers were able to recast the lost head 
and leg from a twin statue of Heg in Wind Lake, 
where he used to live. Restored and returned to its 
place of honor, the statue will be rededicated in a 
ceremony held at 1:00 PM on Sunday, May 29, 2022, 
at the State Capitol, to the accompaniment of the 1st 
Brigade Band. Department of Veterans Affairs Secre-
tary Mary Kolar is slated to be the keynote speaker, 
in a program sponsored by the Madison Veterans 
Council, the Sons and Daughters of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, and descendants of Colonel Heg. Photo credit: Ann Althouse

One side of the new marker

This newspaper photo will be 
included on the historical marker 

once it is installed
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The Dane County Historical Society Board of Directors has approved a minor increase in 
some existing membership categories and the introduction of five new ones starting 2022.

$15 - Student, with a valid Student ID  $100 - Aldo Leopold
$25 - Individual Membership    $250 - Thornton Wilder
$40 - Family Membership    $500 - Eston Hemings Jefferson
$50 - Business/Professional Membership  $1000 - Belle LaFollette
$50 - Golden Membership    $2500 - Frank Lloyd Wright

Address Service Requested

New Membership Dues & Categories Starting 2022


